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Abstract. This paper documentsan application of panel, or longitudinal data collection in
the evaluation of a TSM(Transportation Systems Management)demonstration project. The
project was a four-week demonstration of staggered work hours in downtownHonolulu
during February--March1988. The 4 wave panel survey elicited commutingexperiences of
approximately 2,000 downtownemployees at two week intervals before and during the
project. The sample involved both employees whoparticipated in the project by shifting
their workhours, and those whodid not. The panel survey was augmentedby floating-car
observations of travel times on major routes into downtownHonolulu on the same four
dates.
The purpose of the analysis was to determine whether employee commutetimes were
affected, and if so, howthese changes were distributed amongvarious employeesegments.
Twomethodswere used. First, travel time changes were estimated using paired t-tests.
Second,regression equations were used to estimate project time savings as a function of trip
length, route, and location of residence. Results show that travel time savings due to the
project were typically small, less than ten percent. Nonparticipants experienced greater
savings than participants, and somesegmentsof participants experiencedlonger travel times
during the project. The panel methodproved to be an effective way to measure project
travel time impactsandshowsthat the methodis appropriatein short time applications.

1. Introduction
Longitudinal, or panel, analysis has becomethe methodof choice for
manyaspects of travel behaviorresearch. Longitudinalmethodshave been
advocated because of the dynamicnature of the travel choice process
(Clarke, Dix &Goodwin1982; Davies & Pickles 1985; Kitamura1990).
Presented at the Annual Meeting of Transportation Research Board, January 7--11. 1990,
Washington, D.C.
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These dynamicsinclude dependencies amongtravel choice sequences, lags
and leads in responses to changing conditions, and interrelationships
betweenperceptions, attitudes and choices. Under such conditions, longitudinal methods are required to properly specify relationships between
travel choice factors and establish causality. Longitudinal methodshave
also been advocated because of their superior statistical efficiency and
capacity to measure small changes compared to cross-sectional methods
(Smart 1984; van de Pol 1984; Uncles 1988). Finally, longitudinal methods are particularly appropriate for analysis of attitudinal responses
(Duncan, Justin & Morgan1987).
The primary focus of longitudinal analysis has been on behavioral
changes that can be effectively observed with panel survey wavesone year
apart, e.g., car ownershipand modechoice, or life cycle characteristics
and car use. The existence of several extensive panel surveys have madeit
possible to examine these "macrodynamic" processes (Clarke, Dix
Goodwin1982). Someexamples include the Dutch Mobility Panel (Golob,
Schreurs & Smit 1985), the Michigan Panel Study of Income Dynamics
(University of MichiganSurvey Research Center 1972) and the Australian
Automobile Panel (Hensher 1986). Long and intermediate term dynamics
are particularly amenableto panel data; problems of sample consistency
and retrospective data are minimized,while external temporal changes can
generally be controlled.
Longitudinal methods have been used less frequently in short-term
analysis, although their advantages with respect to measurementof small
changesand of attitudinal responses are clear. This paper presents results
of a panel study of responses to a short-term change in employee work
schedules. The study provides a comprehensive evaluation of employee
travel experiences, and thus demonstrates the advantages of using longitudinal methodsfor this type of research problem.

?-

2. The research problem
The State of Hawaii conducted a one month staggered work hours demonstration Project to determine whethera large-scale shift in workhours
amongdowntownworkers could reduce traffic congestion. Evaluation of
the DemonstrationProject had several objectives:
-- to determinethe magnitudeand pattern of traffic impacts, if an5’;
-- to identify Project impacts on employeesboth at homeand at work;
-- to assess employeeperceptions of the DemonstrationProject; and

..
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-- to measure employee attitudes toward possible future permanent
staggered workhours programs.

.°

This paperfocuseson the first objectiveJ
2.1. Project description
Duringthe DemonstrationProject, public sector employeeswere required
to shift their workschedule froma daily start worktime of 7:45 a.m. to
8:30 a.m. Operating hours of all state, city and county offices were
changedfrom7:45--4: 30 to 8 : 30--5 : 15. Participationin the Project was
mandatoryfor all public employees; nonparticipation required approval
via a formal exemptionprocess. Participation by private sector downtown
employerswas encouragedbut not required. Employeesat participating
private companieswereable to choosetheir Project workschedule.
The DemonstrationProject was conducted from February 22 through
March19, 1988. These dates were chosen to coincide with the single
longest period of relatively stable travel conditions (e.g., no majorholidays, school vacations, etc), so that before/after comparisonscould be
madewhile minimizingpossible seasonal effects.

" . ¯ ¯
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2.2 Research design
A panel survey design was selected as the best methodfor measuring
project impactson traffic conditions. Daily traffic conditions tend to be
highly variable, particularly on congestedroutes, even whentraffic incidents and weatherconditions are controlled. Thusidentification of systematiceffects is difficult at best. In addition, only a small proportionof
the downtownworkforce would be changing work hours, and of course
downtown
worktrips makeup only a portion of the traffic flow on any
given route. It was therefore expectedthat Project impactswerelikely to
be quite small and to vary between routes. Given these conditions,
measurementof project impacts required minimizing randomsources of
error andutilizing repeatedmeasurements.
The panel design included a four wave employeesurvey supplemented
by a correspondingfour wavesof traffic flow data. Theemployeesurvey
included identical questions regardingtravel experiences on each of the
survey days. Thetraffic flow data provideda meansto cross-validate the
reportedtravel data. In view of the small changesthat werelikely to occur,
devisinga methodto internally validate results wasnecessary.
¯ ¯
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3. Thesurvey and data collection
The four-wave employee survey was administered at two week intervals,
with two waves before the Project and two waves during the Project.
Survey dates were February 3 and 17, and March2 and 16. Survey dates
were the sameday of the weekto minimizethe effect of day to day differences in travel conditions. In addition to the questions on commuting
experiences on each of the survey days, the first wavealso elicited background information on demographic, socioeconomicand residential location characteristics. The last wavehad questions regarding attitudes and
perceptionsof the project.
Respondents were selected on a uniform 20 percent, or 1 in 5 basis
from both the public sector and private sector companiesthat had elected
to participate in the project. Surveysweredistributed and collected at the
worksite. All four waveswere distributed at one time, and instructions on
when to complete each wave were written on each of the color coded
questionnaires. Survey dates were prominently advertised, and employees
were remindedto completeand return their surveys on each of the dates.
3.1 Traffic flow data
Traffic flow data were collected via floating car observations taken on
each of the survey dates. Floating car observations are collected by
makingtrips along an identical route, with one car commencing
eve~, 15
minutes, and recording actual times at a series of checkpoints along the
route. Checkpointswere obvious points of reference (e.g., freeway overpasses), from 1.,.’4 to 1 mile apart, chosen so as to be able to measure
possible differences in conditions along the route. In most cases, a given
starting time and route was driven by the sameindividual on each of the
four dates, so this wasa special ~pe of panel data collection.
Floating car data were collected on three routes representing the major
directional flows to and from the downtownarea. The unique topography
of Oahucreates three distinct, restricted corridors linking downtown
with
the island’s residential areas. The LeewardArea in the northwest portion
of the island is linked to downtownby a corridor squeezed betweenPearl
Harbor and the central mountains (Koolau Range); the East Honolulu
Area is linked to downtownvia a corridor between these mountains and
the sea. Finally, the WindwardArea is on the opposite side of the
mountains from downtown, being accessed by only two trans-mountain
routes. Route 1 starts in the Leewardarea suburbs, Route 2 starts in the
East Honolulu area, and Route 3 starts in the Windwardarea (Table 1).
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Floating car data were collected only for the AMpeak, and the peak
period wasselected basedon the traffic flow pattern for each route.
3.2. Panelsurvey responseand attrition
Attrition is a well-knownpotential problem in panel surveys. Attrition
mayaffect the representativeness of the final sample, and can introduce
bias if drop out is correlated with factors related to the issues under
analysis (Hausman& Wise 1979; Kitamura & Bovy 1987). Attrition may
be due to loss of contact with the respondent, respondent fatigue, or other
factors. In this case the first possibility was minimizedby distributing all
surveywavesat the sametime and by the short time span of the survey.
A total of 2,297 survey packets were distributed, each packet consisting of a cover letter and four surveys to be filled out and returned on
the four survey dates. The response rates for the four wavesare shownin
Fig. 1:2,021 or 88.0 percent of the sampled employees responded to the
first wave, and this dropped in successive waves to 85.4 percent, 83.3
percent, and 76.8 percent. The corresponding incremental drop-out or
attrition rate is also graphedin Fig. 1. Theattrition rate for the first three
waves shows the expected diminishing marginal rate experienced in other
surveys (e.g., Meurset al. 1990), but the attrition rate of wavefour does
not. The relatively high attrition betweenwaves three and four is apparently due to the added burden of attitudinal questions that were included

N-276
150

I
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I
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WAV1-4

SURVEYWAVE

Fig. 1. Employeepanel survey response and incremental drop-out rates.
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only on this last wave. Some respondents might have chosen not to
respond to these questions because of perceived or actual employer
pressure, even though all responses were confidential. Thus, although
there is evidence that attitudes, preferences, and feelings can be asked in
panel surveys without undue sample attrition and panel conditioning
effects (e.g., Lyon1984; Morgan1982), it is possible that such questions
were problematic in the staggered work hours demonstration project
panel. The overall response rate was unexpectedly high and the aggregate
attrition rates, even considering the accelerated last-wave attrition, were
acceptable.
In order to detect potential sample attrition bias problems in the
analyses of time savings, logit models were estimated in whichthe dependent variable measured whether or not a respondent dropped out of the
panel. The independent variables were measures of personal and household characteristics, including employmentsector dummyvariables and a
dummyvariable for project participation. Separate models were run for
drop out after each of the first three panel wavesand for drop out after
any of these waves.Theonly variables that were statistically significant at
the p = 0.05 level were the employmentsector dummyvariables. Controlling for employment
sector (state, city-county, and private), there were
no significant relationships betweenthe probability of panel drop out and
socioeconomicand demographiccharacteristics, or between attrition and
whether or not a respondent participated in the demonstration project.
The differential response rates by sector were controlled for in the
analysis either by conductingstatistical tests separately for each employee
segmentor by applying appropriate weighingfactors. Separate analysis is
also dictated for the private and public sectors because of differences in
their respective sampleuniverse.
4. Analysis of the panel data
The Honolulu panel data are different from most other panel data collected for travel demandanalysis purposes because of the short duration
between survey waves and the focus on the commuteto and from work.
Other panels tend to have waves with annual or biannual intervals and are
concerned with broader issues of mobility and travel demand. Consequently, manyof the methods used in the analyses of such other panels
(reviewed in, for example, Hensher & Wrigley 1986, and Kitamura 1989)
are inappropriate or present unnecessary complications in the present
case. Dynamicdemandissues such as lagged effects, asymmetrical change,
temporal stability, and path dependency(Kitamura 1987, 1989) are less
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important here than in other panel data. But there are still issues such as
panel conditioning, initial conditions, and autocorrelated errors that must
be taken into accountin analyzingthe data.
Travel time impacts were analyzed in two stages. The initial stage of the
analysis involved estimation of meantravel time changes from before to
during the Demonstration Project for various groups of commuters. The
groups included participants and nonparticipants in the Demonstration
Project, government versus private sector employees, and commuters
using different travel corridors to and from the downtownHonoluluarea.
It is desirable to have a control group of commutersnot affected by the
Project, but this was not possible since all commutersinto downtown
Honoluluwere potentially affected by changes in traffic flow due to the
Project. Thesefirst stage estimates weregeneratedusing paired t-tests; e.g.,
pairwise comparisons of trips made by the same commuter. This is a
particularly efficient statistical test for tworeasons. First, the high positive
correlation between before-and-during-Project trip times reduces the
variance of the trip time differences. Second, the test controls for individual-specific sources of variation such as driving behavior, route, parking location, etc. The panel data thus provide the potential for detecting
changes smaller than those that can be detected using independent beforeand-after surveydata.
The second stage of the analysis involved an explanation of Project
influences on travel times in terms of employeesegmentsand trip characteristics. The objective in this stage is to estimate the parameters in an
equation appropriate for regression, analvsis of variance, or log-linear
modeling:

TD-

+/3,Z,

+...

+ +

(1)

where TDand TB are trip times during and before the Demonstration
Project, respectively, xi(i -- 1, 2 .... , p) are explanato~,variables,/3j(j -1, ..., p) are parameters to be estimated, and E is the residual or error
term. Ordinal9’ least squares estimates of the parameters of Equation (1)
will be biased because both TD and TBare separate, highly correlated
functions of manyof the sameZ~variables, and one of the Zi is likely to be
TB itself; that is, the difference in travel times is expectedto be a function
of before-Project travel time. Fortunately, panel data provide a meansof
dealing with the biases inherent in such an equation.
The explanatory variables in Equation (1) can be partitioned into
before-Project travel time, all other variables, and the first-order interactions between travel time and the other variables. For expository purposes, it can be assumedthat there is only one explanatory variable in
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addition to travel time. In general, such a variable would be static, or
temporarily invariant over the course of the panel survey (for example,
dummyvariable capturing residential location or employmentsector).
Equation (1) can then be rewritten for travel time differences based
comparisons between the first during-Project panel wave (wave 3) and
both of the pre-Project waves(waves1 and 2):
T3

-Tt= fl.~ + fl~,Tl + fl2,Z + fla,T,z + e,

(2)

and
T3 -- T2 = flo2 q- fl,2T2 q- f122Zq" f132T2xq- e2

(3)

whereT~ denotes travel time in wavei, g is the static explanatory variable,
and the flij are parameters to be estimated. Equations (2) and (3) can
rewritten as

(4)
and
T3 =/3ol + (fl,2 + 1) 2 +fl 2zX +f132T2xnt" ~2

(5)

These equations express a special type of autoregressive process; clearly
each residual term will be related to the terms on the right-hand side of
each equation that involve travel time, because the unexplained portions
of T3 and T1 or T3 and T2 will be related. It is lo~cal to assumethat these
residual terms, representing effects of the Project and any other special
traffic conditions on the date of the wave3 survey that are not explained
by the explanatoryvariables, are highly correlated:
ez = Ce, + v,

(6)

with 1 < ¢ < 0, and v normally distributed and independent of e~.
Correlation (6) can be used to transform Equations (4) and (5)
eliminate the dependencies between TI and e~ and Tz and e2. Subtracting
¢ times Equation(4) from Equation(5) yields
T3 - ¢T3 =/302- ¢flox + (~12.Jr. 1) 2-- ¢(fltx +1)
+ (fizz- ¢fl21) Z + f132T2z- ¢fl31T1xq- 82- eel

(7)
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Rearranging Equation (7) yields:
3V 1) T2- 4(fl~, + 1) T, + (fl22- ¢fl2,)
T3 = /302- eft0, +
(1--¢)
(1--¢)
(1--4)
(1--4)
(/~12

OV

~32

(1-¢)

T2Z

-

1
4fl3,
(1-¢)

T~Z +

v

(8)

(1-4)

Ordinary least squares estimates of Equation (8) will generally
unbiased if the relationship between travel times is first-order autoregressive because )¢ is static, thus precluding lagged effects. If it is assumedthat
the main effects of ;g on changes in travel times are stable, the regression
coefficient of )~ in Equation (8) is identically fl22 = fl21. If the interaction
effects are stable, /332 = fl31 > 0, in which case the serial correlation
coefficient 4 can be estimated from the negative ratio of the regression
coefficients of X T1 and xT2. If there is more than one static explanatory
variable with stable interaction effects, then the serial correlation coefficient 4 is overidentified and a comparison of estimates provides an insight
into the validity of the model assumptions (Kessler & Greenberg 198 1).

5. Results
Panel survey data on reported departure and arrival times for each
commutetrip made it possible to conduct four before/after combinations
(wave 1 to wave 3, 2 to 3, 1 to 4, and 2 to 4) for each individual
commuter. The travel time analysis reported here is limited to auto
2commuters, representing approximately 80 percent of all employees.
Since the intent of the Project was to redistribute peak period traffic, it
was expected that changes in travel time experiences by each individual
would depend upon whether the individual participated in the project and
shifted to the new 8:30--5"15 schedule, as well as on his/her prior
schedule. It was also suspected that project effects could differ by geographic area, in view of differences in peak traffic patterns, level of congestion, and share of downtowntrips in the traffic stream. Reported travel
times were therefore analyzed for different employee segments and different geographic areas.
Respondents were divided into four main categories:
1. Participants -- shifted to the 8 : 30 to 5" 15 schedule.
2. Nonparticipants -- did not change work hours.

ll
3. "Early changers" -- shifted to a work schedule at least one half hour
earlier than usual.
4. "Late changers" -- shifted to a work schedule at least one half hour
later than usual.
Table 2 gives the number of commuters in each category by sector.
Participants were further divided into those whopreviously started work
at 7:30 or later (defined as "prescribed changers"), and those whopreviously started workbefore 7:30 a.m. ("radical changers"). Table 2 shows
that a substantial proportion of public sector employees (almost 40
percent) applied for and received exemptionfrom project participation.
Becauseof the differences in travel conditions betweentravel corridors,
residential locations, reported by respondents on the basis of zip code
areas, were clustered into six areas for purposes of analysis. The areas
were selected on the basis of homogeneoustravel characteristics of the
residents and are defined in detail in Giuliano and Golob (1989: 39--40).
Briefly, these areas are: East Honolulu(east of DiamondHead), Windward,
Leeward (west of Pearl Harbor), Near (or East) Leeward, West Central
(West downtownHonolulu) and East Central (East downtownHonolulu).
Table 2. Workhour changes by sector.
Group

1. Participants
2. Non participants
3. Early changers
4. Late changers
Varying hours

Public

Private

Number

%

Number

%

610
489
10
72
49

49.6
39.7
.8
5.9
4.0

74
552
97
23
134

8.4
62.7
l 1.0
2.6
15.2

5.1. Single-point estimates of changes
Results of paired t-test analyses of changes in work-boundtravel times for
segments of Project participants are shownin Table 3. Travel time means,
standard deviations and differences are given in minutes. The statistics are
for car travelers (drivers and passengers) who reported no stops from
hometo work in either period being compared(consequently the different
sample size for each comparison). The changes experiences by the segments of participants were consistent across all four pre-Project to Project
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comparisonsand were statistically signficant at the p = 0.05 level in all
but one case. The prescribed changers experienced approximately a 9
percent improvement in work-bound travel time, but radical changers
experienceda substantial deterioration in travel times of approximately34
percent. This was the penalty for movingfrom early starting times, an
unintended consequence of the Demonstration Project. There were no
further segmentations of these two groups with simlificantly different
travel time changes. This is partly a consequenceof small samplesizes and
is a principal motivation for the multivariate regression analyses described
in Section 4, the results of whichare documented
in the next section.
Results for the home-boundtrips of car commutersare shownin Table
4. (The t-test results in this and followingtables are consistent for the four
pre-Project to Project comparisons; thus only the wave 2 to wave 3
comparisons, whichare less subject to panel conditioning effects (Golob
1989) is shownto simplify, the presentation.) There was no simaificant
change experienced by prescribed changers on their home-boundtrips,
but radical changersexperienceda significant increase in their travel time.
This increase averages about 14 percent for the four pre-Project to Project
comparisons.
Nonparticipants’ experiences were different from those of the Project
participants. Typical comparisonresults for work-boundtrips for nonparticipants divided into two segments, government(State of Hawaii, and City
and County of Honolulu) and private-sector
employees are shown in
Table 5. Governmentsector nonparticipants experienced an increase in
work-boundtravel time, which averaged about 4 percent for the four preProject to Project comparisons, while private-sector nonparticipants experienced a decrease in travel time, which averaged about 5 percent. As
the private-sector nonparticipants represent a larger universe than the
government-sectornonparticipants, this indicates a net gain for the total
universe of nonparticipants. However, these detected changes are not
statistically signficant at the p -- 0.05 level. Therewereno significant, or
even marginally insignificant, changes in nonparticipants home-bound
trips.
Travel time results for government-sectornonparticipants were further
disaggregated by modeand residential location to determine whether
travel time changes were significant for specific subgroups. Results are
given in Table 6. The deteriorations in work-bound travel times are
concentrated amongcar passengers rather than car drivers, indicating
potential problemswith passenger drop-offs due to localized congestion in
the vicinity of governmentfacilities. Furthermore, Windwardarea residents experienced the greatest increase in travel time, followed by residents of the East Honolulu area. Leewardarea residents experienced a
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(statistically nonsignificant)decreasein travel times. All nonparticipants
werealso segmentedby arrival time interval for travel time comparisons.
Results are shownin Table 7. Nonparticipantswhomaintainedtheir 7:307:59 a.m. arrival time experiencedtravel time savings in the rangeof 6 to
12 percent. Estimatedaverage time savings for this interval, based on a
weightedaveragingof all paired comparisons,is 3.3 minutesor 9%for an
average trip of 36 minutes. Travel time changes for most other time
intervals are insignificant, althoughsomecomparisonssuggest travel time
losses in the earlier andlatest arrival intervals. Theseresults are quite
consistent with a spreadingout of the peak-- the intent of the Demonstration Project. Travel time savings are concentratedthe "peakof the peak"
interval.
Thesingle-point estimates of paired comparisonsprovide a first approximationof travel time impacts. However,samplesize limited possible
sample breakdowns.In addition, it is generally not possible to detect
interaction effects amongthe segmentationvariables relying on paired

Table 7. Meanwork-bound
travel time differences for nonparticipants by consistent arrival
time. (Differences in termsof project period minuspre-project period.)
Arrival

Wave1 vs.
Wave 3

6:00-- 6:29 a.m.

(NS)

6:30-- 6:59 a.m.

(NS)

7:00 -- 7:14 a.m.

(NS)

7:15-- 7:29 a.m.

(NS)

7:30 -- 7:44 a.m.

-3.3 Min.
(-8.2°0)

Wave" vs.
Wave 4

Wave ~
Wave 4

+2.2. Min.
(9.2%)

(NS)

(NS)

-2.6 Min.
(8.5°0)

(NS)

-3,6 Min.
i-10.7%)

(NS)

(NS)

(NS)

(NS)

(NS)

(NS)

Wave2 vs.
Wave 3

-5.0 Min.
(-- 11.3%)

7:45 -- 7:59 a.m.

(NS)

-2.2 Min.
-a.s% )

8:00-- 8:14 a.m.

(NS)

-9.3 Min.
(-24.7%)

8:15 -- 8:29 a.m.

(NS)

(NS)

8:30 -- 9:30 a.m.

+4.5 Min.
(+17.1%)

(NS)

NS= Differencenot statistically significant.

VS.

--2.7 Min.
(--6.6%)

-5.6 Min.
(-- 12.3%l

--4.2 Min.
.... ,o)

-2.7 Min.
(8.7%)

j--1 "1 "10

-3.3 Min.
(--8.1°o)
(NS)
+3.4 Min.
(11.3%)

(NS)
(NS)
(NS)
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t-tests alone. A regression analysis of travel time impacts was therefore
conducted.
5.2. Regression models of changes
The t-test results suggest that individual project travel time impacts were
determined by project participation,
extent of work schedule change,
employment sector, residential location, and transport mode. A series of
regression models in the form of equation (8) was specified to further test
the effects of these variables. Models are estimated for each of two travel
times, work-bound and home-bound, and for each of the two basic
employee segments, Demonstration Project participants
and nonparticipants.
Results for work-boundtravel of Project participants are listed in Table
8. Regression equations were estimated using ordinary least squares, and
coefficients were calculated as described in Section 4. Work-boundtravel
time during the Project period was found to be a function of three static
variables:
1. Whether or not the participant changed his or her hours radically from
an early starting time to the Project hours (as opposed to the prescribed 45 minute change).
2. Whetheror not the project was a resident of the East Honolulu area.
3. Interaction between the first radical-changers variable and whether or
not the participant was a resident of the windwardarea.
The coefficients of each of these three static variables are positive, indicating greater travel times for these groups than predicted on the basis of
pre-project travel times alone (potential travel time "losses" rather than
"savings" due to the project). In addition, there is a significant positive
Table 8. Regression results: participants’ work-bound
travel time.
Explanatory variable

Co-efficient

t-Value

Time-Wave 2
Time-Wave 1
Radical changers dummy
Area: East Honolulu dummy
Radical changers dummyX Windward area dummy
Constant
R 2=0.80
N=157

0.419
0.450
3.904
2.583
5.242
3.269

5.15
5.54
3.01
2.05
1.80
2.67
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constant, indicating a fixed added amount of Project travel time for
participants. This addedtravel time is likely due to an increase in localized
congestion at worksites since the project also resulted in a greater concentration of workarrival and departure times.
Regressionresults thus indicate that travel time savings dependon trip
length; e.g., whether the fixed time loss is offset by the linehaul travel
savings. Equation (8) can be used to estimate travel time savings due
the Demonstration Project as a function of the explanatory variables by
subtracting pre-Project time from the right-hand side and dividing the
difference by pre-Project time. This prediction applied to the results of
Table 8 leads to the graph of Fig. 2, showingpredicted travel time savings
for the participant segments of prescribed changers and radical changers.
Prescribed changers with pre-Project work-bound travel of under 30
minutes experienced travel time losses, due to the localized congestion
penalty and insufficient line-haul travel time; those with trips of over 30
minutes saved time. Approximately55 percent of prescribed-change car
travelers had trips of over 30 minutes, and would thus be estimated to
experience time savings. However,the crossover point for radical-changers
is estimated to be 65 minutes. Thus, almost all radical changers are
estimated to experience travel time losses, since only about 5 percent of
this segmenthad pre-project travel times in excess of 65 minutes.
Graphedin Fig. 3 are the estimated travel time savings for two groups
of prescribed-change participants: residents of the East Honolulu area,
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EAST HONOLULU

Fig. 3. Predicted change: work-boundtrip times of prescribed-change participants by area.

and residents of other areas (the windward, leeward, near-leeward and
central areas). 3 East Honoluluprescribed participants fared badly, which
depresses the aggregate curve of Fig. 2.
The final graph for participants work-bound trips is for radical
changers (Fig. 4). Here, due to the interaction betweenthe windwardarea
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and this segment, three residential areas are distinguished: East Honolulu,
Windwardand all others. Project participants from the Windwardarea
whoswitched from early starting times to the prescribed Project times
fared quite badly comparedto similar participants from all other areas
with the exception of East Honolulu.
Regardingparticipants’ home-bound
travel times, there were no significant explanatory variables for Project travel time (wave 3 of the panel)
except the two pre-Project travel times of waves 1 and 2 of the panel.
Also, the constant was insignificantly different from zero, and the coefficients indicated a one-to-one relationship betweenpre-Project and Project
home-bound
travel of Project participants.
For nonparticipants there were significant relationships between preProject and Project work-boundtravel. As shownin Table 9, there was
one static dummy
variable, private-sector versus public-sector employees,
and three interaction terms betweenresidential areas and travel time; the
residential areas are East Honolulu, Windward,and Leeward.4 The negative sign on the private sector dummy
variable indicates greater travel time
savings for private sector nonparticipants. Estimates of travel time savings
as a function of trip distance suggest that about 73 percent of a private
sector nonparticipant car travelers saved time as a result of the demonstration project, while only 20 percent of government nonparticipants
were estimated to have positive time savings. It seems reasonable that
private sector employeeswouldfare better overall, since their participation was voluntary. That is, private sector employeeswere able to choose
the commuteschedule most convenient for them.
The travel time savings estimated from the Table 9 results for privatesector employeesliving in different residential areas is providedin Fig. 5.
Table 9. Regression results: nonparticipants" work-boundtravel time,
Explanatory variable

Coefficient

t-Value

Time-Wave 2
Time-Wave 1
Private sector dummy
Area: East Honolulu dummy× Time-Wave2
Area: East Honolulu dummyX Time-Wave1
Area: Windward dummy× Time-Wave 2
Area: Windward dummy× Time-Wave 1
Area: Leeward dummyx Time-Wave 2
Area: Leeward dummyx Time-Wave 1
Constant
R2 = 0.86 N = 189

0.172
0.703
-1,676
0.241
-0,153
0,391
-0.349
0.379
-0,345
3,738

1.08
4.45
-1.99
1.69
-0.69
1.77
-1.55
1.85
-1.71
3.19
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Significant coefficients were found for the dummy
variables corresponding
to three of the six residential areas. Only commuters from the East
Honolulu area experienced time losses, while those from all other areas
are estimated to have had positive time savings for essentially all trip
lengths.
The second graph of estimated nonparticipants’
work-bound time
savings is for governmentsector employeesby residential area (Fig. 6).
in the case of private-sector employees, residents of the East Honolulu
area fared the worst, followed by Windward area and Leeward area
residents. Residents of the Central and Near Leeward areas did better
than East Honolulu, Windward, and Leeward residents with the same
travel time, but the shorter trips from the Near Leewardand Central areas
lead to travel time losses for the bulk of these commuters.Overall, these
results suggest significant inbound traffic problems in the East Honolulu
corridor during the demonstration project. No specific cause for these
problems could be identified either from the data or by agency sponsors
and participants familiar with the local area.
For each of the three (of six) residential areas included in the regression of Table 9, the pair of regression coefficients representing the interaction of the variable with waveone and wave two travel times provides
an estimate of the serial correlation coefficient ~ of Equation(6). If the
interaction effects are stable over time, ~ is estimated by the negative of
the ratio of Time-Wave1 coefficient over the Time-Wave2 coefficient
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(Equation(8)). For the Table9 regression, the estimates of ¢ are 0.63
the East Honolulu area, 0.89 for the Windward
area and 0.91 for the
Leeward
area: the meanfor the overestimatedserial correlation coefficient
being0.81.
Regression models were also estimated for nonparticipants homebound
travel. Results showedthat two interaction termsbetweenresidential area
and travel time were significant, namelythe East Honoluluand Leeward
areas (Table 10). Thepositive constantagain indicates a travel time loss
for all nonparticipants,whilethe interactiontermssuggestoffsetting travel
time savings for East HonoluluandLeewardresidents.
Table 10. Regression results: nonparticipants"home-bound
travel time.
Explanatoryvariable

Coefficient

t-Value

Time-Wave 2
Time-Wave 1
Area: East Honolulu dummy× Time-Wave 2
Area: East Honolulu dummy× Time-Wave1
Area: Leeward dummy× Time-Wave 2
Area: Leeward dummyx Time-Wave 1
Constant
R’- =- 0.86 N = 94

0.470
0.445
-0.328
0.219
-0.163
0.144
3.738

4.32
4.13
--2.68
1.84
-2.45
1.76
3.19
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Once again, predicted changes in travel time as a function of preproject trip time are calculated from Equation(8). For all but the shortest
trips, homebound
trip travel time savings are positive for all nonparticipants. Whenthe sample is disaggregated by geographic location, it is
evident that time savings are concentrated amongEast Honolulu residents, with lesser savings to Leewardresidents (Fig. 7). Nonparticipants
from all other areas are predicted to experience travel time losses for trips
of up to 43 minutes.
The estimates of the serial correlation coefficient ¢ (Equation 8) from
the regression results for nonparticipants home-boundtravel time (Table
10) are: 0.67 for the East Honolulu Area-travel time interactions, and
0.88 for the Leeward Area-travel time interactions. The meanof these
estimates, 0.78, is comparable to the mean of the estimates from the
regression for nonparticipants work-boundtravel time (0.81). These high
positive values are consistent with the repetitive nature of the dependent
variables and the short interval be,~veen panel waves. Such a strong
autocorrelation justifies the need for multiple before and after observations so that the compensatory mechanismof Equations (1) through (8)
can be used to develop unbiased estimates of travel time savings or loss as
a function of travel time.
Estimation of the regression models has madeit possible to test for
interactive effects on travel time savings, and to estimate the proportion of
individuals whoexperienced savings or losses. These results give a more
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Fig. 7. Predicted change:home-bound
trip times of all nonparticipantsby area.
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detailed picture of project impacts than is possible with paired t-tests. The
results indicate that the project had very mixed impacts, but overall,
nonparticipants were likely to have fared better than participants. Specific
geographic areas, notably East Honolulu, were associated with travel time
losses for several groups. Finally, participants whoshifted from very early
schedulessuffered someof the greatest travel time losses.
5.3 A comparisonwith floating car results
Floating car data provide a second measureof project impacts and a basis
of comparison for the reported travel time results. Results should be
consistent betweenthe analyses of the floating car and panel data.
Travel time savings were calculated by comparingthe various combinations on pre-project/project travel times provided by the four waves of
floating-car observations over each departure time interval. Detailed
results are provided in Giuliano & Golob (1989, 1990). Floating car
results are summarized in Table 11. Analysis of Route 1 data showed
possible time savings attributable to the Project of 2 to 7 minutes for the
5:30 to 7:15 a.m. time interval. No systematic time differences were
observedfor departureintervals after 7 : 15 a.m.
Comparisonsof average travel times before and during the Project on
Route 2 (Hawaii Kai) yielded estimates of travel time savings over the
range of 6:45 a.m. to 7:30 a.m. of comparablerelative magnitudeto that
of Route 1, about 9 to 12 percent. However, because Route 2 is much
shorter than that of Route 1, the time savings estimate is smaller in
absolute terms, 3 to 4 minutes. For later travel times, possible savings
decline until the 8:00 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. interval, where they became
ne_.ative: additional travel time of about 2 minutes is attributable to the
Project in this time interval.
Estimates of Project impacts on Route 3 (Kailua) are similar to those
Route 2. Possible time savings are generally positive between 6:00 a.m.
and 7:45 a.m., and negative thereafter. Possible savings range from 7 to
18 percent; possible losses range from 0 to 10 percent. In the two cases
for which data were available (Routes 2 and 3), time savings in earlier
Table 11. Travel time savings due to project by route.
Route
l-Mililani
2-Hawaii Kai
3-Kailua

Departure times
5:30--7:15 a.m.
6:45 to 7:30 a.m.
7:45 to 8:15 a.m.
6:00 to 7:45 a.m.
7:45 to 8:15 a.m.

Minutes
2 to 7
3 to 4
0 to -2
0 to 6
0to-2

Percent
5 to 13
9 to 12
0 to --9
0 to 18
0 to-10
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time intervals were found to be offset by travel time losses in later time
intervals. However, in each case, the magnitude of the loss is not as great
as the magnitude of the savings. These results suggest a spreading out of
the peak, with travel time savings in the peak of the peak intervals, and
travel time losses on the shoulders of the peak.
The results are also consistent with the reported travel times. Participants who shifted from the prescribed schedule were likely to experience a
small time change because relative differences in traffic conditions were
small. Nonparticipants traveling during the usual highest peak intervals
were likely to experience time savings, as other commuters shifted out of
their regular departure time interval. Nonparticipants traveling during later
time intervals, on the other hand. were likely to experience slight travel
time losses as more commuters (participants) shifted into these later time
intervals. Finally, losses of the radical change participants resulted from
shifting to the morecongested later peak period.

6. Conclusions
This paper has presented results from a panel study of travel behavior
impacts of a short-term change in employee work schedules. The change
was occasioned by a government-sponsored demonstration project aimed
at testing whether shifting work schedules of downtownemployees would
spread out peak traffic and thereby reduce peak period traffic congestion.
The panel approach proved to be effective.
Repeated measurements of
employee work trip experiences reported in the panel survey made it
possible to estimate project impacts for various employee segments,
despite their small magnitude in manycases. Analyses revealed that travel
time savings resulting from the project were highly variable. Savings (or
losses) were found to depend on whether or not the employee changed
his/her work schedule, and if so, by how much; as well as on employment
sector and location of residence. Repeated measurements made it possible
to conduct several different pre-project to project comparisons, and thus
minimize sampling variance. Furthermore, the floating car data, collected
in comparable panel form, provided an additional means for validating the
analysis.
The results of this research also suggest that longitudinal methods may
have an additional advantage in short-term applications. First, short-term
panels can have lower attrition rates than those experienced in longerterm panel surveys. Loss of contact with the respondent is minimized
because of the short duration of the survey, while respondent fatigue, etc.
should be independent of the survey’s temporal duration. However, the
circumstances of this research were particularly
favorable to a high
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response rate: the surveys were collected and distributed at the worksite;
there was a very high level of interest in the survey (several employees
whowere not selected requested to be included in the survey); and survey
dates were well publicized. Thus the response rate reported here maynot
be indicative of short-termpanels in general.
Short-term panels also minimize the influence of external dynamic
factors, such as changes in employmentconditions, growth in traffic
congestion, etc. The short survey duration makesit possible to focus on
project-related changes without having to control for manyof these
external factors.
Theresults of this analysis also have clear policy implications. Although
the goal of the Project was achieved and peak period traffic was redistributed, this redistribution differentially impacted employees.The Project
had particularly negative effects for participants whoshifted from a very
early workschedule. Theysuffered substantial travel time losses in addition to the inconvenienceand disruption generated by a large shift in the
work schedule. In contrast, some groups of nonparticipants enjoyed
significant travel time savings. Theseeffects were reflected in the perceptual and attitudinal data collected on the last survey wave.Project participants were morelikely to perceive worse travel conditions and to report
worse conditions in performing household, social and workactivities than
nonparticipants (Giuliano & Golob 1989. 1990). Not surprisingly, participants had significantly morenegative attitudes toward the demonstration projectitself.
These results suggest that the while transportation system management
strateNes such as staggered work hours can have positive overall effects
on traffic conditions, they are likely to generate a complexmix of effects
on the individuals involved. The survey methodsemployedin this research
madeit possible to identify sucheffects.
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Notes
1.

For a summaryof demonstration project results, see Giuliano and Golob 1990.
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2.

3.

4.

A turnover analysis (Golob, van Wissen and Meurs 1986) of mode choice (car driver,
car passenger, bus, and other) revealed that there was no significant change of mode
from the pre-Project to Project periods.
In this graph, and all others parameterized by residential area, the range of the curve
for each residential area is established bv the 15 percentile and 85 percentile boundsof
pre-Project travel time by car travelers from that area.
Note that the form of equation requires that the interaction terms involving travel time
b~ included for both pre-Project times, regardless of t-values; the true coefficient of
effect on time difference is the difference of the two time interaction terms for each
static variable.
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